1. Background
=============

In modern healthcare clinicians frequently encounter situations in which they require not only good clinical but also ethical judgment. These demands have been widely acknowledged and led to the development of ethics curricula in many countries since the 1970s in order to provide future doctors with the skills to manage such situations \[[@R1]\], \[[@R2]\], \[[@R3]\]. In Germany, the discipline of medical ethics became a mandatory component of the undergraduate curriculum by implementation of the Medical Licensure Act in 2002, while pilot programs on the individual institutional level had been preexisting \[[@R4]\] including case-based seminars which in some universities had been by developed medical students themselves \[[@R5]\]. In order to comply with those regulations, German medical schools are obliged to offer education and summative assessment of students' performances combining the disciplines of ethics, history and theory of medicine \[[@R6]\].

Parallel with the launching of medical ethics curricula research in how medical students actually develop ethical reasoning skills began to evolve \[[@R7]\]. In the past 30 years, numerous studies have been conducted with varying approaches and goals. One important line of research is to determine the outcome of a teaching intervention with regard to the increase of knowledge and ethical reasoning skills \[[@R8]\], \[[@R9]\]. As an example, Goldie et al. compared the judgment made by medical students in nine given ethical dilemmas with reference standards represented by an existing consensus from a professional institution and found that participants improved \[[@R10]\].

Another influential line of inquiry is to determine the impact of the overall educational experience on the moral development of medical students. In several studies the theory of moral development by Lawrence Kohlberg was applied for this end. Kohlberg's theory suggests a given set of six subsequent stages of moral development that a person runs through from early childhood to adulthood. Studies within this developmental framework also use vignettes in which the structure of the answers can be matched with one of the stages of moral development. It has been shown that moral development in medical students occurs in a different way compared to the general population, i.e., they do not proceed to a higher level over time but stay on the same or even regress to a lower level \[[@R11]\], \[[@R12]\], \[[@R13]\], \[[@R14]\], \[[@R15]\].

To date, the perspective of medical students who are taught medical ethics has received less attention and has mostly been studied through cross-sectional surveys. Johnston et al asked medical students in the UK about their general views on teaching ethics and law, and found they perceived it as relevant \[[@R16]\]. A survey among German medical students showed that participants considered medical ethics an important subject \[[@R17]\]. However, in a cross-sectional study among medical students from Munich, Germany the authors found that respondents had minor levels of knowledge on various topics related to ethics, theory and history of medicine \[[@R18]\]. Although these results are encouraging for educators in medical ethics and indicate substantial room for improvement, we found no studies investigating the learners' experience in the application of medical ethics in a clinical context. However, a better understanding of how medical students' integrate ethical and clinical reasoning skills over time and how they experience their ethics training can help to better tailor the educational activities to the learners' needs and to ultimately achieve better outcomes.

To address this gap we investigate four research questions in this study:

How does the judgment of a cohort of medical students in a case vignette develop over the course of their medical training?How does the justification of their position change over time?What resources do medical students draw on when they make their judgment?How well do medical students feel prepared to make a judgment in a clinical vignette?

2. Methods
==========

2.1 Design
----------

We conducted a longitudinal study using a clinical vignette applying qualitative and quantitative methods. Students were repeatedly presented a clinical vignette in year 1, 2 and 5 of their training at the medical school of Witten/Herdecke University in Germany. The independent ethics committee at Witten/Herdecke University approved the study (Ref: 129/2013).

### 2.2 Setting

The medical school at Witten/Herdecke University was one of the first medical schools in Germany to introduce a longitudinal ethics curriculum in 1999. Medical training in Germany takes six years of which medical students their last year almost entirely in a hospital setting. Medical ethics at Witten/Herdecke University is being taught in the form of lectures, small-group learning and role play. It runs from semester one through nine with a total volume of 12x90 minutes. Learners' progress is assessed by written essays, oral presentations and written exams. Regarding the content being taught the following themes are included: patient autonomy, benevolence, legal principles, guardianship and others \[[@R4]\], \[[@R19]\], \[[@R20]\], \[[@R21]\].

Among medical schools in Germany, Witten/Herdecke University has long been in a special role as it was the first approved to have a reform curriculum. Reform elements included a curriculum based on principles of problem-based learning (PBL), an integration of pre-clinical and clinical contents and a strong emphasis on primary care and patient-orientation. The number of students enrolled per year (n=84) is lower than in most other medical schools and students have to pay tuition. In recent years, several medical schools in Germany have introduced PBL curricula and other elements of curriculum reform.

### 2.3 Recruitment

The study was presented during the opening seminar of each particular year and students were invited to participate (n=84). Participation was voluntary and participants received no incentive. The case and a questionnaire were handed out with a stamped and addressed envelope. In order to increase returns two follow-up email reminders were sent out. Participation was anonymous.

### 2.4 Vignette and questionnaire

The vignette was developed by an interdisciplinary team involving collaborators from general pediatrics, pediatric intensive care, medical ethics and nursing science \[[@R22]\], \[[@R23]\]. A shortened version is shown in Figure 1 [(Fig. 1)](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (full version see attachment ).

The questionnaire was developed by the same interdisciplinary team. It consists of six open ended and five closed questions focusing on the role the doctor should take in decision-making process (e.g., should the doctor accept the parents' decision (yes/no)? Please, explain your position.) Additional questions addressed the participants' experience when answering the question. (e.g., what helped to reach an answer, what was difficult?) Vignette and questionnaire were pilot-tested by a sample of four medical students \[[@R24]\]. (The full vignette and the questionnaire are accessible as additional files 1 and 2 in German and in an English translation.)

### 2.5 Analysis

Qualitative data from open ended questions were electronically transcribed. We then performed a content analysis \[[@R25]\]. The goal of the analysis was to identify recurring aspects in the students' accounts in order to reconstruct the students' perspective as a "co-ordinated set of ideas (...) a person uses in dealing with a problematic situation" \[[@R26]\]. Thereby, we aimed to summarize the participants' accounts and to reconstruct the underlying concepts informing their answers.

TL and MWS independently coded data from all three collection points and discussed their results in a series of consensus meetings. Categories were refined in a circular process. Areas of disagreement between raters were examined and discussed until consensus was achieved. For the purpose of the presentation of data, TL and MWS chose quotes which represent a specific code particularly well.

In a second step, we determined the prevalence of coded themes in the data to allow insight into the predominance of certain thematic domains \[[@R27]\]. Therefore, each utterance was assigned a certain code and their relative frequencies were calculated. The goal of the integration of numbers in the qualitative analysis was to make statements which are often used in qualitative research, such as "some," "usually," and "most" more precise. However, it should be noted that the use of numbers does not imply the existence of correlations or causal relationships.

The coding process was informed by a previous analysis after the first two points of data-collection (year 1 and 2) which focused on the way how participants describe Paul's situation differently: In year 1, students described the situation predominantly through the perspective of Paul and his parents and referred to the ultimate outcomes of the disease (e.g., life vs. death). Participants' descriptions in year 2 still incorporated Paul's perspective but were also characterized by an increased use of medical terms (e.g. neurological impairment). The full results of this analysis are reported elsewhere \[[@R28]\].

Statistical analysis of the numerical data from closed questions was performed using SPSS 21.0 for Windows using frequencies and percentages. Due to the qualitative and hypothesis-generating design of the study no statistical significance tests were performed.

3. Results
==========

3.1 Participants
----------------

The rate of participation remained stable during the study (Year 1/25, Year 2/24, and Year 5/24). The response rate was 28%. Reasons for non-participation as elicited during seminars were perceived insufficient knowledge and/or pressure with exams.

The following findings are presented in the order of the four research questions.

### 3.2 What should the doctor do?

After reading the vignette, participants were asked what the doctor should do regarding the parents' preference not to consent to the tracheostomy. In year 1, 68% of participants stated the doctor should accept the parents' decision, 28% abstained from making a recommendation and 12% stated the doctor should not readily accept the parents' decision (see Figure 2 [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

In year 2, 67% of participants found that the doctor should accept the parents' decision not to operate on Paul. The percentage of participants who abstained from voting decreased to 17%, and 16% of participants agreed with the view that the doctor should not readily accept the parents' preference not to insert the tracheal cannula.

In year 5, fewer students (46%) agreed with the position to accept the parents' vote. The group of participants absenting from a decision decreased further (13%) and the percentage of participants agreeing that the doctor should not readily accept the parents' preference increased to 42%.

### 3.3 Justification of the decision

The analysis of the open-ended questions revealed that participants voting to follow the parents' preference took on two different perspectives to justify this position.

Legal context: *"As Paul's parents are his legal guardians their ultimate decision must be respected."*Paul's parents as his surrogate: *"His parents should decide, because they know him best. They decide in his best interest. The doctor is the adviser and companion in this situation -- no matter, how the parents decide."*

Participants taking on the opposite position applied the following perspectives:

The tracheal cannula as medical necessity: *"Not to operate puts the child's health at risk and the doctor should decide in Paul's best interest to protect his life."*Doctor as Paul's advocate: *"The parents' opinion doesn't necessarily reflect Paul's preference. The doctor should help Paul come to a decision himself."*

The quantitative distribution of these positions is displayed in Figure 3 [(Fig. 3)](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The majority of participants over the course of the study cite the parents' role as legal guardian which puts them in a position to make the decision on Paul's behalf. The perspective that the parents are Paul's surrogate is most frequently applied in year 1, drops remarkably in year 2 and remains at a lower level in year 5. The position which frames the decision as a medical necessity is cited by a smallest group of participants throughout the study. Finally, the perspective that the doctor should help Paul to be included in the decision-making process is applied by more participants in year 5 than any other year.

### 3.4 Resources informing participants' judgment

The resources the participating students reported to draw on in answering the questionnaires are shown in Figure 4 [(Fig. 4)](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. In year 1, the vast majority indicated that either self-referential resources or personal/professional experiences prior to medical school informed their judgment. The category "self-reference" comprises areas that do not relate to any other area than the student himself/herself without further elaboration, e.g. "my conscience" or "my own ethical values". In the category of personal and professional experiences participants had indicated that e.g., "caring for a family member with a similar condition" helped them to make a judgment. As expected, the amount of statements relating to seminars and courses at the medical school are considerably small in year 1.

The proportion of participants reporting to draw from their educational experiences in medical ethics increased in year 2, seemingly at the expense of prior experiences and self-reference, whereas the contribution of clerkship experience is still small.

Compared to the earlier points of data collection more students mention clinical clerkships to inform their judgment in year 5. At this point, none of the 4 resources can clearly be labelled superior to the others in its influence.

### 3.5 Participants' subjective preparedness for the case

Participants were asked to indicate on a Likert Scale "how well prepared you feel to make a judgment in a case like Paul's" (1=very good, 4=very poor). Besides all the changes in the other outcomes, the subjective preparedness to make a judgment remained stable at a less than good level over the three points of data collection (see Table 1 [(Tab. 1)](#T1){ref-type="fig"}).

One item in the questionnaire addressed the role of an ethics board. The vast majority of respondents voted to consult a clinical ethics board in this case at all three points of data collection (92% year 1,80% year 2,96% year 5).

4. Discussion
=============

This study describes the development of the ethical judgment in a cohort of German medical students using a vignette. It further reports on the participants' resources and their subjective preparedness to make a judgment in the hypothetical case.

4.1 Interpreting changes over time
----------------------------------

We found remarkable changes in the participants' responses over time. With regard to the doctor's role in the decision making process most participants stated the doctor should follow the parents' preference throughout the study. However, in year 5 less participants abstained from making a statement at all and more voted the doctor should not readily accept the parents' decision compared to the earlier stages of the study. This can be described as a change in the view on the doctors' role over time. The doctor becomes increasingly involved in the decision making process and takes on more responsibility. "Not readily accepting the parents' decision" means that he will engage the family in a discussion and explain his point of view. The notion of a more active role can be supported by the finding that more respondents ask for the child's preference in year 5 what implies the doctor interferes with the relationships within the family.

The observation of a changed role of the doctor towards the end of medical school leads to two possible interpretations -- a more favorable and a more critical one. First, the increased percentage of respondents not readily accepting the decisions shows that medical students become aware of their responsibility they have for their patients which exceeds the mere exchange of information and viewpoints but also involves discussions with parents and patients, especially when their viewpoint differs from the one parents hold. Within the preserved boundaries of the patient's and parents' autonomy this would be a development many educators would probably welcome. Second, the stronger tendency not to readily accept the parents' decision could reflect that medical students increasingly see themselves as more knowledgeable than parents to make a decision based on their medical background. In addition, the increased medical knowledge base could lead students to "re-frame" the issue from an ethical to a medical decision and thereby further devaluing the parents' contribution. The latter interpretation would mean to override parent's autonomy and therefore would represent a result not at all intended by most ethicists. The present study does not provide sufficient data to favor one or the other interpretation and maybe both hold true depending on the individual student. However, for teaching purposes both interpretations may be useful to facilitate a reflective discussion with students in a seminar.

### 4.2 Participants' resources to make an ethical judgment

With regards to the resources respondents drew on, seminars in ethics and clinical clerkships helped participants to make their judgment in addition to their prior experiences and their self-referential resources. However, there are two concerns associated with this finding. First, does the development described above reflect the intentions and goals of an ethics curriculum? The goal of teaching ethics at our institution -- as probably in many others - is process-oriented instead of "providing ready solutions to difficult cases". Medical students are encouraged to think in a reflective way, be able to change perspectives, apply ethical principles and thus come to good decisions \[[@R4]\], \[[@R19]\]. This study raises some questions about the actual impact the teaching of ethics can have when competing with various other influences students are exposed to at medical school. Second, although participants drew on their learning experience from medical ethics, their subjective preparedness to make a judgment in this case remained stable and less than good throughout medical school. This raises the question, how medical students can possibly be better prepared for the ethical challenges in their professional lives? A discussion among curriculum planners from different fields and disciplines seems important to find ways how medical students can be supported and prepared for the challenges associated with their professional development which will most likely involve ethical conflicts.

### 4.3 Implications for teaching medical ethics to students

Our findings resonate with other studies which showed changes in moral reasoning during medical training. Some authors who applied the theory of moral development by Lawrence Kohlberg reported regression of moral reasoning skills in medical students \[[@R13]\], \[[@R14]\], \[[@R15]\], others an arrest \[[@R29]\], \[[@R30]\]. As our study described the participants' development in qualitative terms instead of applying an evaluative framework, it is difficult to compare the results directly. However, on the level of conclusion the studies point to the same direction: First, teaching ethics is has not reached its goals yet. Second, teaching ethics requires learners to truly engage in a reflective process. For these ends, most institutions apply case-based discussions instead of lectures as a teaching method \[[@R5]\], \[[@R11]\]. However, Truog et al. recently highlighted an important downside of the seemingly common approach to focus on extreme and controversial cases which are particularly suitable to demonstrate ethical principles. The authors argue that by focusing on the unusual cases the importance of the countless ethical decisions embedded in everyday clinical practice easily get neglected \[[@R31]\]. As an example, the question, "doctor, what would you do if this was your child?" could well be asked by Paul's parents in our scenario and discussed in an ethics seminar \[[@R32]\]. Thus, the scope of teaching ethics could be widened to include the rare problems as well as the more common issues.

Looking at our institution, this study will have specific implications for future teaching of ethics. Since the longitudinal ethics curriculum has been launched, considerable efforts have been taken to establish links to clinical cases and combined teaching formats with teachers from the clinical disciplines. These links should be reinforced to allow students to understand that medical and ethical challenges occur at the same time and interact with each other. Further, the students' process of reasoning should be made more accessible in the teaching process. It should become clear to students that personal experiences can be an important resource for reasoning when applied in a reflected and cautious manner. This kind of learning experience requires a safe learning environment in which students can "open up" and discuss their own views with peers and faculty in a non-judgmental manner. Such an approach could enable learning as development and personal growth rather than an adoption of norms and content. In order to facilitate such learning, Dyche et al. ask educators to nurture their students' curiosity \[[@R33]\]. As a contrast to the content-heavy parts of the medical curriculum which promote efficacy and passive learning, opportunities are essential in which students are encouraged to develop their own questions, "especially those who might withhold their questions for fear of appearing naïve". The authors provide suggestions on how to promote such inquisitiveness and discovery among students in a teaching context.

One way to facilitate such inquisitive learning is the use of student's narratives. This approach has shown promising results to access the hidden curriculum \[[@R34]\], \[[@R35]\]. In his sentinel article introducing the concept of the hidden curriculum to medicine, Hafferty defines the hidden curriculum as "a set of influences that function at the level of organization structure and culture" \[[@R36]\]. By definition, these values are taught in an implicit way and they can affect a wide range of issues in the medical world. With regard to the case of patients with spinal muscular atrophy Type 1 for example, a survey among physicians from different disciplines has been conducted to elicit differences in practice. The authors found a wide variation in physician practice regarding the mechanical ventilation depending on their specialization (neurology, intensive care and rehabilitative medicine) \[[@R37]\]. Thus, this case seems like a perfect opportunity for an inquiry regarding the underlying, ethically relevant assumptions hold by practitioners -- and students. However, the medical curriculum offers many more opportunities for students to develop questions of such kind and to make the hidden curriculum accessible to reflection and professional development \[[@R38]\]. The impact of such novel teaching strategies should of course be thoroughly evaluated.

### 4.4 Limitations

This study has limitations. From a methodological viewpoint, a vignette study applied at three points in time during a 5-year curriculum offers a small window to explore the development of medical students' judgment and other influences might be missed. Further, the use of one vignette at the three points of data collection could bias the response. We decided to use the same vignette to increase the level of standardization. However, a recall bias cannot be ruled out. The response rate was lower than expected. A possible bias due to non-reported results is possible.

5. Conclusion
=============

This study explored the development of medical students' ethical judgment as operationalized in the research questions mentioned above. The judgment changed over time but students felt less than well prepared throughout the study period. We therefore suggest that teaching ethics should be integrated even more into clinical training and should address more common ethical issues future doctors and even students may encounter in their everyday practice.
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